
Building a new 
(or updating your) 
Community 
Media Center



I am the current Executive Director at Whitman Hanson 
Community Access (WHCA) & former Executive Director of 
Hingham Community Access  & Media (HCAM, now Harbor Media)

HELLO!
I am Eric Dresser
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@EricDresser



So you have decided to begin 
CONSTRUCTION...

Getting started

▸ Identify your funds available for this project.
▸ List out the needs you want to address.
▸ Whose permission will you need?
▸ Retain an Architect to turn your ideas into visual options
▸ Create a request for proposal (RFP) for your project.
▸ Consider if other related projects may not fall within the 

General Contractor’s scope of work (SOW).
▸ Identify which additional vendors will be needed for the 

projects that fall outside of the general contracting.
▸ Triple bid!



What to be looking at:

▸ Cost
▸ Timeline
▸ References
▸ Insurance
▸ Responsiveness
▸ Quality/thoroughness of proposal

Comparing Bids



The Key to 
SUCCESS... Planning 

Lots and lots of planning



Frequent construction meetings 
are crucial, but are useless 
without very well organized 
meeting notes.  

In addition to these detailed 
minutes prepared by our 
architect, I also kept copious 
personal notes on my 
responsibilities.

CONSTRUCTION
MEETINGS



Planning with 
SPREADSHEET
S Unplanned issues will happen...  Timeline 

spreadsheets MUST be updated to reflect 
these changes along the way.



This is how I tracked 
and presented 
projects that were not 
part of the General 
Contracting SOW.

Planning with 
POWERPOINT 



Planning with 
MONTHLY 
BUDGETS 

Your board will want 
to be involved and 
boards love budgets.
Have a good one.



BUDGET PLANNING

The amount you approve at the onset will probably not be the 
one and only approval you need to make along the way.

▸ When everything is said and done your board meeting 
minutes should reflect the same amount of approvals as 
actual money spent.

▸ The general contractor will likely be the largest bill, but it 
will be paid in installments.

▸ Working with additional vendors beyond the general 
contractor will mean separate board votes and funding 
approvals.



Phase 1
OPERATING
during 
construction



Place your screenshot here

Maintain OUTREACH 
Throughout the process

With less folks coming through the studio 
during construction it is important to stay top 
of mind through social media, etc.

▸ We would post construction teasers from 
time to time

▸ When possible we would bring our 
show on the road to maintain the level of 
programming our community was used 
to.



Phase 2
OPERATING
during 
construction



Let people know how you’re coming in the 
process

▸ We chose not to give too much away 
regarding some of our larger changes.

▸ Think how you can get creative to keep 
people engaged, but also curious.

Place your screenshot 
here

Maintain OUTREACH 
Throughout the process



Phase 3
OPERATING
during 
construction



As you wrap up on the construction schedule 
items you will schedule a walkthrough.  
During this process you’ll generate a punch 
list of items to be wrapped up.

▸ This will likely require attention from 
several individuals
▹ General Contractor
▹ Subcontractors; electrician, 

painters, plumbers, etc.
▹ Misc. Vendors from unrelated 

projects.
▸ I recommend tracking things that have 

been scheduled, are  in progress, and 
completed.

PUNCH LISTS
The Final Mile





Hopefully you’ve built a buzz along the process.  
Even if you haven’t Get ready to make one now for 
a grand (re)opening event!

▸ Your guestlist is very important.  A lot of 
people contributed along the way and they 
should all be invited!

▸ Invite your community to a grand event at the 
new facility.
▹ Do this electronically (I.E. social media & 

newsletters)
▹ Do this with posted flyers
▹ Use the US mail with a formal invite too

Place your screenshot here

Use existing 
OUTREACH 
platforms to promote 
your (re)launch event(s)



Create a page on your website to act as a 
hub for this huge event.

▸ Advertise on your front page if 
possible.

▸ Try and collect RSVPs through your 
website if possible.  This will help 
with food planning.

▸ After the event the webpage you 
made is a nice home for all the media 
you capture/create throughout the 
event.

Use existing 
OUTREACH 
platforms to promote 
your (re)launch event(s)

Place your screenshot here



Email: Eric@DresserMedia.com

THANK 
YOU!

Any Questions?
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